
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

November 2017 

Results of the Election: 

Mayor:   Leonard Ewanishan 
Deputy Mayor:  Debbie Tupechka 

Councillor:   Elaine Sorochan 
Councillor:   Micheal Tarkowski 

Councillor:   Gerren Saskiw (incumbent) 
 

 
 

 

 
Important:  The Annual Public meeting 

usually held in November is postponed to 
January (TBD); topics: 

 Re-cap of Current Years Capital Projects 
 Discuss Next Year’s Budget, Services, 

and Capital Projects 
 

Regular Council Meetings: 

November 14th & 28th and December 19th  

Budget Meeting: December 12th @ 7:00 p.m. 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

On the backside there are some great tips for preparing your home for Alberta winters.  Follow these 
tips to put in some work now to reduce your energy bills over the winter months. 
 

The Mayors Column 
Welcome everyone to my first 

Mayor’s corner. I hope to use this 

little corner to inform and receive 
feedback from the residents of Two 

Hills. I feel this communication will 
help us make better decisions that 

will affect the ratepayers. After time, 
everyone seems to become 

complacent. The community needs all 
of its residents to help it grow and 

prosper. 
Since we were only sworn in on 

Tuesday, October 24, there is only 
one thing to report. You have chosen 

a great group of people to work with 
on Council. Everyone is ready to 

move forward. Committee 

appointments are set and day timers 
have meeting dates and times. As 

Council, we will endeavor to give you 
the best all of us have to offer. We 

hope to make decisions that move 
the town forward in a positive and 

productive path. Before I sign off, as 
your Mayor, I receive a monthly 

honorarium. I plan to give this back 
to the Community. If there are any 

non-profit groups that would be 
interested in receiving a donation, 

please drop off your request at the 
Town Office in care of Mayor, Leonard 

Ewanishan. No Postage will be 

necessary. These donations will begin 
in November. 

 
 
 
 

Remembrance 

Day   

November 11, 

2016 

10:45 sharp  

Centennial Hall 

Everyone 

Welcome! 

 

Minutes and Reports 
available online at: 

https:\\twohills.civicweb.net 
 

ALICE MELNYK PUBLIC LIBRARY 

 Storytime Friday Mornings @10:30 am 

 Happy Harbor Comics Book Fair – Nov. 

16 @ 9:30 – 5:30pm 

 Book Club – Nov. 16, 2017 & Jan. 18, 2018 

 Food for Fines – Nov. 8 – Dec. 8, 2017 

 Travelling Art Exhibit – Dec. 13, 2017 to 

Jan. 17, 2018 

 



 
 

1. CLEAN OUT THE GUTTERS - All the leaves and grime that you neglected while you were out swimming, hiking, or riding your bicycle 
this summer have built up in your gutters. If left full of debris, clogged gutters and drains can form ice dams that prevent your 
drainage systems from working properly. This can lead to water seeping into your home, which—as seen in the Conquering 
Moisture blog—can lead to all sorts of issues and extra energy costs. Save yourself the hassle of repairing a leak by simply cleaning 
your gutters and drains now. When you do, run water through the gutters to check for mis-alignments that could also cause water 
damage. 
2. KEEP THE OUTSIDE AIR OUT AND THE INSIDE AIR IN - It is hugely important for your energy savings to ensure there are no air 
leaks in your home. Warm air will escape out of any cracks and can make your heating system work harder and cost you more to 
heat your home.  Use caulk to seal cracks and openings between stationary house components like a door frame and weather-
stripping to seal components that move like an operable window. 

3. SHOW SOME TLC TO YOUR FURNACE - Your furnace may be a distant memory since you last powered it on, but before the cold 
weather descends and you must reluctantly switch it on, give it some TLC. Clean your furnace  annually each autumn. Sediment 
build-up can cause your system to work less efficiently or potentially become a fire-hazard. Cleaning your system and getting it 
inspected will reduce the risks.  During the winter try to change your filter regularly; a dirty filter will decrease air flow and energy-
efficiency. And if your furnace is ready to be replaced, buy an energy-efficient model. It will save you money and energy each month! 

4. GET YOUR DUCTS IN A ROW - Your ducts are often times out of sight, out of mind, tucked away in the attic or basement, but a 
home with central heating can lose about 20% of the air that moves through the duct system. Make sure your ducts are in order by 
properly sealing and insulating them. Tightly sealed and insulated ducts can potentially reduce your annual energy bills by $120 or 
more! 

5. LIGHT THE WAY - The fall and winter months mean less daylight. I know we are all keen on saving energy, but we don’t want any 
falls while you carry in your groceries. Luckily, you can still use your outdoor lights without wasting money and energy. Because 
outdoor lights are typically left on for long periods of time, buying ENERGY SAVER products and bulbs to light your outdoor pathways 
or porches can save a lot of energy. ENERGY STAR even makes CFL and LED flood lights that can withstand snow and rain. As an extra 
energy-saving effort, look for ENERGY STAR products that come with automatic daylight shut-off and motion sensors. And be sure to 
decorate with LED holiday lights to reduce the cost of decorating your home for the winter holidays.  Cold weather is just around the 
corner, and even if it is still nothing but sunlight and warm days in your neighborhood, preparing for fall and winter now can save 
you money and a headache when the cold air descends.  In part one, we talked about five ways to prepare your home for winter: 
cleaning gutters, air-sealing, checking furnaces, sealing ducts, and outdoor lighting. If you missed it, take a look here, but there is still 
more to learn before cold weather is here! 

6. WINDOWS, WINDOWS, WINDOWS - Your windows do more than provide a view of trees with yellow leaves or snow-covered 
yards. They also provide a barrier to the cold. Windows with low-e coating reduce heat loss and even reflect back part of the room’s 
heat. Installing storm windows can also reduce heat loss through windows by approximately 10%-20%.  Using drapes and blinds 
helps reduce heat loss through windows. However, windows with direct sunlight may benefit from having the blinds up during the 
daylight hours, as sunlight can help heat the space. 

7. SPRUCE UP THE FIREPLACE - First consider replacing your inefficient wood-burning fireplace with a more efficient wood stove or 
gas insert. It can turn your fireplace from a pretty–but high–maintenance–feature into a viable way to heat your home. Converting 
your fireplace will not only save you on monthly heating costs, it could even put money back in your pocket.  If you aren’t interested 
in updating your fireplace, try adding glass doors with a heat-air exchange system, and make sure your fireplace is cleaned and your 
flue damper properly sealed. You should also try to keep the fireplace damper closed unless you have a fire burning.  

8. REVERSE YOUR FAN - In the summertime a fan is a wonderful way to keep cool, but your fan can also help circulate warm air in 
the winter.  When you reverse the direction of your fan, the fan will push warm air downward and recirculate it through the room. 
To ensure your fan is spinning in the correct direction, set it  so the blades are spinning clockwise when you look up. 

9. PREP YOUR LAWN FOR HIBERNATION - Landscaping can save you energy if properly cared for and planned. Windbreaks can help 
block the cold winter wind and keep your home warmer. A wall or fence, evergreen trees and shrubs planted on the north, west, and 
east sides of your home can be most effective in creating a windbreak and reducing heating costs.  To ensure heavy snowfall doesn’t 
snap branches that could provide wonderful cooling shade in the summer months, shake snow-laden tree branches with a mop or 
broom to relieve some of the weight. 

10. IT’S GREAT TO INSULATE - Insulation is another important way to prepare your home for fall and winter. In winter, heat in your 
home will try to flow directly from all heated living spaces to adjacent unheated attics, garages, basements, and even to the 
outdoors. Heat flow can also move indirectly through interior ceilings, walls, and floors — wherever there is a difference in 
temperature.  This means that your heating system has to work harder if your home isn’t properly insulated, costing you money and 
wasting energy. Properly insulating your home will decrease heat flow by providing an effective resistance to the flow of heat.  So to 
keep your home warm and toasty, make sure you are using the proper insulation and have insulated in the proper places. 

 


